Have news to share? Send your accomplishments, stories, and news to Erin to be shared in the next Honors Digest and on the Honors website!

Follow Honors on Instagram! @marquettehonors

UPCOMING DEADLINES

Honors Study Abroad Awards
Fall 22 Application Cycle for Spring 23 Programs
Due: October 15, 2022 | 11:59pm

The University Honors Program will offer up to 3 study-abroad awards for Core and Disciplinary Honors students in spring 2023 (Note: a separate application cycle will take place for summer 2023 programs and will be due in spring 2023). Preference will be given to applications for 5 particular study-abroad programs that Honors and the Office of International Education have designated as meeting Honors outcomes. Larger awards will be given to applicants accepted to those programs – usually $1500 for preferred programs and $750-1000 for non-preferred programs.

Find out about the honors preferred programs and more information on the Study Abroad page of the honors website.
MU Civic Dialogues: Is "Big Tech" Too Powerful?  
September 30 | 12:30-2 PM  
AMU Room 227  
The Civic Dialogues Program will be hosting Professor Ganesh Sitaraman (Vanderbilt University) and Professor Michael Zimmer (Marquette University) to discuss issues surrounding Big Tech. Has the rise of big tech undermined economic competitiveness and democracy? Should we reform tech platforms regulations? Does content moderation threaten free speech? Lunch will be served. Register Here.
**WHY STUDY ABROAD?**

Zoey Laipple, Studying Abroad at The American College of Greece - Fall 2022
"Studying abroad is important to me because learning about different cultures/ways of living and getting out of my comfort zone helps me grow and become a better person. I am experiencing things I never could have in America, meeting people living worldwide. My study abroad award has helped me finance traveling while I am away in Greece. While I am in love with this country, I want to take every opportunity to visit other places and soak up everything I can. My award is the reason that I have booked upcoming trips to Rome, Italy, Madrid, Spain, and London, England. Here, I learn a million new things every day and am growing more than ever."

**HONORS TIPS**

Don't miss out on being able to register for Spring 2023 Courses
... complete the Academic Integrity Tutorial by October 1st, 2022!
All new undergraduate students must complete the academic integrity tutorial by noon on October 1. If you do not complete the tutorial by this time, a hold will be placed on your account preventing you from registering for spring 2023 courses. Access to tutorial is in D2L, via the “Academic Integrity” tab in the upper left-hand corner. The tutorial must be completed with a score of 85% or better and can be retaken as many times as necessary.

Emma Strick, Studied Abroad as part of the Literature, History, and Culture of Ireland program, Summer 2022
"Studying abroad in Ireland this summer diversified my college experience beyond the tight-knit Marquette community. Experiencing both Dublin and Galway cultures, forming deep friendships, and having a summer unlike any other are all memories I owe to this program and to my study abroad award."

Want to share a tip? Keep an eye out for the Honors Tip Jar, which will make an appearance in the honors office soon!
### 2022-2023 Executive Board

- **Co-Presidents:**
  - Mia Gleason
  - Michelle Gomez

- **Treasurer:**
  - Rohan Malhotra

- **Secretary:**
  - Katie Milos

- **Social Chair:**
  - Christina Vittoria

### 2022-2023 Class Representatives

- **Freshman Rep:**
  - Emma Lippold

- **Sophomore Rep:**
  - Samantha Arellano

- **Junior Rep:**
  - Sherlean Roberts

- **Senior Rep:**
  - Sophie Tubbin

- **Straz Rep:**
  - Isabelle Holmes

- **Non-Straz Rep:**
  - Hali Cork

On September 22, the HPSAB hosted a pumpkin painting event! Keep an eye out in your email and on the Honors instagram for future events.